


Beat Unit 
 

Musical Team Building with Rhythm 
 
BOOM! – our interactive Power Team Building. Under professional 
guidance, the participants play together in a drum circle and react to 
rhythms that are spontaneously created. An impressive drum and 
percussion ensemble is created in no time at all - that releases 
unexpected energy, has a strong, motivating effect and is incredibly 
fun. 
 
Benefits: Strengthens the team spirit. Promotes communication and 
cooperation skills and has a strong motivating effect. 
 
Number of participants: up to 150 
Duration: approx. 90 minutes 
Skills needed: none 
Price: upon request 
 



Course of Beat Unit: 
 
●  drum Circle Facilitator (moderator) greets the team 

●  rhythmic warm up exercises  
●  explanation of the provided instruments  

●  teaching of basic rhythms 
●  break (approx. 15 min) 

●  start of the Drum Circle – improvising and trying out rhythms 
●  by sitting in a circle and drumming together the participants 

then actively interact with each other 
 
Additional services: 
 
●  video and photo documentary for the entire event 



Location 

 
Ever thought of having your team building take place in a 
professional music studio or an authentic live venue? Then busy 
beats in the House of Music in Berlin's trendy Friedrichshain district is 
just the place for you. 
 
The House of Music is Berlin's creative hub for musicians and 
companies from the music industry. The Who is Who of the local and 
international music scene meets here. Take advantage of our 
professional infrastructure and enjoy the incomparable spirit of the 
house. 
 
And best of all we can offer you special rates for this location. 
 
However, if you want to let your teambuilding take place in your 
office, hotel or any place of your choice, we can make it happen. 
Inquire now. 
 



Contact 
 
 

 
 
 
busy beats 
at House of Music 
Revaler Straße 99 
 
10245 Berlin 
 
Christian Brown 
Operations Manager  
 
Phone  +49 30 54 71 97 36 
Mobile +49 170 85 53 06 7 
 
christian.brown@busy-beats.de 
www.busy-beats.de 
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